Official Response for Country Data Dashboard

MALAYSIA

This document transposes Official Responses that were submitted by email to info@delta87.org or the completion of an online survey conducted by Delta 8.7.

##

Below is the Official Response for the MALAYSIA Dashboard.

Date received: 11 December 2018
Submitted via: Online Survey

QUESTION (Q): Name of the government department/organization submitting comments:

ANSWER (A): Department of Statistics Malaysia

Q: What response, if any, do you have to the data presented on the country dashboard?

A:
Child labour: No nationally representative data
Response: Data unavailable

Forced labour: No nationally representative data
Response: Data unavailable

Human trafficking: No nationally representative data
Response: Data on enforcement statistics by various agencies available http://www.data.gov.my/

Human Development Index Score: 0.789 (2015)
Response: HDI score for 2017: 0.802

Mean School Years: 10.1 (2015)
Response: Mean School Years: 10.2 (2016)
Sources: http://data.uis.unesco.org/

Vulnerable Employment: 21.1% (2014)
Response: Vulnerable employment is defined as own-account workers and contributing family workers have a lower likelihood of having formal work arrangements, and are therefore more likely to lack elements associated with decent employment, such as adequate social security and a voice at work. Therefore, the two statuses are summed to create a classification of ‘vulnerable employment’

Vulnerable Employment: 22.2% (2017)
Source: Department of Statistics, Malaysia (DOSM)

Working Poverty Rate: 2.9% (2016)
Response: DOSM did not publish such data. Further information on metadata and source of data are required.

ILO Protocol of 2014 to the Forced Labour Convention, P029: Not ratified
Response: Confirmed: Not Ratified (by Ministry of Human Resource, Malaysia)

ILO Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, C182: Ratified 2000
Response: Confirmed: Ratified (by Ministry of Human Resource, Malaysia)

Response: Confirmed: Ratified (by Ministry of Home Affairs, Malaysia)

National Action Plan on Anti-Trafficking in Persons (2016-2020)

Refer to Appendix 1 for document TIP.

Social Protections Coverage (8 indicators)
Response: Feedback from agencies is in progress

Q: Is there additional information you would like to share with Delta 8.7 about your country’s fight against modern slavery, human trafficking, forced labour and child labour?

A: Proposed to add source of data for user references